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AÑO IX TAOS, N (I EVO MÉXICO, $ AHA DO 13 DE ABKÍL DE 100- NO 15
vnV"
Organo Oficial r il H tí ti 1 üíiipül Organk ' - sai i i il Of
Condado deTao--- . Mb r.-- í m v i f Taos ÍNüjofy.M 8 14i' J 1 U
AND TLTU TAOS CRESSET, ENGLISIH AND SPANISH.
Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por . el Pueblo.
Homero, 200.La Muerte de Jesús. EL PROFESORAlex Adaniscn,
(Id .iiicstead entry No. 5617 ) "
NOTICE FOR FUBLtf ION.
Department rf the lnlerior,
Land Offie at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
pioof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Taos County, at
Taos, New Mexico, on May 15.
1905, viz: FELIPE ARGUELLO,
for the S. of N. E. i and Nf S. E. , Sec. 28, T. 24 N., R. 1 ó
E.
.
(Homestead entry No. 5672.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 3, 1905,
Notice is hereby given that the
following- - named settler has filed
notice cf his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Cleik of Taos County, at
Taos, New Mexico, on Mav 15,
1905, viz: CORNKLIO VIGIL,
for the E. of N E i, Sec u,
W 4, of N W Sec 12, T 24 N R
16 N.
He namejthe following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous residen
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Juan N. Casias, cf Biaik Lake, n w
Julian Cordova, of ' " "
Federico Mai tmtz, of" ' "
A. Av. Rivera, of " " "
Manuel R O ero,
Register.
Homestead Entry No 5593
NOTICE FOR PUBLICACION
Departaiiient 1 1 the interior
Land Office at Santa Fe; :i M'
April 4 1905
Notice is hereby given that the fo-
llowing named settler has filed no-
ticed of his intention to make final
proof in support i f his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
the Provate Clerk vi Taos County
at Taos, New Mexico on May 16
1905 viz: ELISEO SANTISTE-
VAN fortheSWJ SEJ Sec. 22.
Utf NEJ Slii NE Sec. 27; T 24
N. It i7 E.
He names the fallowing witness
Apartede este reflnchlo'grnpo
da mujeres, que de lejos lo congo
laba con sus miradas, Jesiis no te-
nía ante sí sino el espectáculo de
la bajeza y déla estupidez huma
as. Los que pasaban lo insulta-
ban.
Eseuehaba en torno suyo necias
burlas y sua gritos supremos do do
lor eran devueltos por odiosos jns-go- s
dtí palabras. !Ah, mirad, deci
an, á aquel que se Garuaba el Hijo
de Dioal !Que venga á libertarlo
su padre, ahora!
Salvó los otros, murmuraban,
y no puede salvarse á sí mismo. Si
es Rey do Israel, que descienda de
la cruz y entonces creeremos en el.
Otro Ití decía: Tú que destruyes el
templo d Dios para reconstruirlo
eu trea días, sálvate ahora.
Algunos que vagamente conocí-
an sus ideas apocalípticas, creyeron
oírlo llamar á Elias, y dijeron: A
ver ai Elias viene á libertarlo.
Parece que os dos ladrones cruii
fkados Á sus lados lo insultaban tam
hitíu.
El cielo estaba sombrío, la tie-
rra, como en todoa los alrededores
Ie Jerusalem, seca y árida.
Hubo u momento, según cier-
tos relatos, en que sufrió un vérti-
go: una nube lo ocultóla faz de su
Padre, tuvo una ago ufa de desali-
entos, máa terrible mil veces que t
doa los tormentos. No veía más que
lo I'nTvotifiui Ai ina linmlii'H v acá- -
80 sa arre'Vjítitid'da sufrir por una
raza euvilecida, y exclamó Dios
mío, Dios mío, por que me lias,
abandonado? Pero su instinto dif i
ho todavía lo iluminó.
A medida que la vida del cuer-
po se apagaba, su alma resurgía pa
ra acercarse poco á poco á su celes
te origen.
De nuevo sintió su misión y vió
en su muerte la salvación del mun
do. Se le borró el espectáculo re-
pugnante que se desarrollaba á sus
pies, y unido profundamente á eu
padre, comenzó sobre el cadalso la
vida divina que había de tener en
el corazón de la humanidad por los
siglos inacabables. .
El suplicio de la cruz era tanto
más atróz cuanto que se podía vi-
vir tres o cuatro diasen este horri-
ble estado, sobre la picota del do-
lor. La hemorragia de las manos
pronto se detenía y uo era mortal.
Ia causa, verdadera de la muerte
era la posición forzada del cuerpo,
la cual producía nn espantoso desa
rreglo en la circulación, dolores ter
tibies en la cabeza y en el corazón,
y, por último la rigidez eu los mi
embros.
Los crucifí (dos de complexión
robusta podían dormir, y entonces
morían de hambre.
La idea principal de este cruel
i:,.: i .i.. 1 -- reupucxu no ei.i i uo uacci muin ai
llamón Martínez, Precinto no. 4,
fiadores A. Clothier y Donaciano
Cordova, 200 pesos.
Pedro A. Tafoya, Prec. no. 19,
fiadores J. N. Vigil y J. F. Vigü,
200 pesos.
José Ignacio Rael, Prec. no.. 6,
fiadores J. M. Santistevan y P. 11.
írnjiilo, 200 pesos.
Felipe Ponsel, Prec. no. 1G, fia- -
dor P. A. Snazo en 200 pesos.
Miguel Lobato, Prec. no. 8, fia-
dores José Ig. Madrid y B. Orte-
ga 200 pesos.
Victor Córdova, Prec. no. 9. fi-
adores Simon López y Lucas Do
minguez 200 pesos.
Antonio Lsforet, Precinto no. 7,
fiadores R Martinez y Gabriel Gar
cía, 2'o pesos.
Santiago, Espinosa Prec no 3,
fiadoies M Ross y L Lob io. $2 0
Pablo A Cordova, Piec no i, f-
iadores Jo.se G Fernandez y Juan
M Romero.
Ahora viene Wm Fooscr y pre-
senta su fianza como carnicero y la
misma fue aprobada.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados se
puso en receso hasta las 2 p 111'
SESIÓN DE' LA TARDE- -
Todos los miembros presentes.
Ahora vietíen los residentes del
precint no. 19 del condado de Ta
os, y presentan una petición de 64
fumas, pidirn lo que el precinto no.
19 sea descontinuado v agregado
al precinto no. 3 y al mismo tiem
po una protesta, para que el pre-
cinto fuese continuado según está.
El cuerpo habiendo oido las razo-ne- s
de ambas partes, el cuerpo vo-
tó de la manera' siguiente: Alex.
Gusdorf y José A. Lopez, votaron
en favor de que el precinto no. 10
fuese descontinuado y agregado al
precinto uo. 0, y Manuel A. Cha-
cón, votó en que el precinto no. 19
fuera continuado. Ganando la
mayoría por estas está ordenado
.1 1 :quo el UiCiiO precinto sea uesuunu- -
4 4
miado.
Una petición de los ciudadanos
del precinto no. 8 Llano fué pre
sentada, notificando que el Juez
de Paz electo en la última elecci-
ón murió y recomiendan al sefior
Juan R. Ma'rrujo, para llenar di-
cha vacancia, y por éstas el sefior
Marrajo está nombrado juez de
taz del precinto no. 8.
Francisco A. y Santistevan, no
habiendo aceptado servir como
inspector ül precinto no. 11, Al-
berto Iviaes es por estas nombrado
como inspector del precinto no. 14.
Henry Young, fué nombrado
inspector del precinto no. 11.
Jesús M. Martínez fué nombra-
do Inspector del precinto no. 15 y
Antonio D. Córdova, para el pre-
cinto no. 5. Diego Pacheco :fué
nombrado inspector especial del
Copper Hill.
La fianza de Antonio D. Córdo-
va, como inspector del precinto no.
5 fiadores A. C. Pacheco y J. A.
Valdez, 200 pesos.
No habiendo más negocios pre-
sentes, el cuerpo se prorrogó hasta
mañana día 4 de Abril á las 9 do
la mañana.'
Alex. Gusdorf, Press.
Manuel A. Chacon y Y
José A López, Comisonados.
Attest
E. Gonzáles
Escribano.
Jose E. VigU, quien estaba sen-
tenciado al patíbulo, por haber da.
do muerte á su esposa, después de
nn baile en Raton, debido al iu-flu-
del senador Párela oe Trini
nan, Colo, el lunes último, el go- -
bernauor interino J. W. Rayno!i)s, ;
le com 11' tó la setencia ie muerte,
á prisión por la vida.
El profesor Alex Adamt.O'i, qui
éu sin disputa alguna, es el cam-
peón de I03 maestros en el Norte
de Nuevo Metico, cuyos loables ser
vicios que ha presta-lo- Isjiivenmd
en e.sta de Taos son dignos de admi
ración y respeto, parece ser y dicho
sea con fi anqueza, que ya sea por
miras insignificantes O por el poco
interés que siempre se ha notado
entre los directores de escuda de
este distrito en todo lo que
tiende al desanoHo de las letras,
nose le ha dado al señr Adanison,
las preferencias y atenciones deque
era mereced r
El señor Adamson, psicológica-
mente hablando, es a personifica
eiou del verdadero maestro di escue
la y en Colorado y en otras partes
en donde hay mas respeto e interés
por la educación, el sefior Adamson,
ha sido tratado con mas liberalidad
que a qui enTaos;y decimos esto,
porque en Febrero ultimo cuando
los diferentes maestros llegaron al
termino de su contrato entie-- ellos y
los directores, a las hermanas de
Loretto, se les exte ndió un contrato
para .seguir la tedíela tres meses
mas y con el mismo sueldo de $Gi, 00
por uitís y en cambio al señor Adam-
son quién si co es mejor muestro que
lab ütíimaDHs de Loretto, eta al tun to
de tilas y es urnas uuins padre da nu
merosa Lunilla, ue je exu-ndi- tu con
contrato solo por dos meses y con
ÍJO. 00 de sueldo. Esto como es
n.itural, indignó un Unto a los psdroa
de familia do esto distrito, ime han vis
to lo que bun adelantado sus hijos
con el profesor Adamson, quién sfgun
estamos informados tenia preparado
brillantes trabajos de los pupilos, para
exiliirlos en U recepción del fin del
término t acolar, y, que al ver la injus
tieia que se le hizo y el poco ó nada
de ínUnés que mostraban con él los
hombres que esttm ni Irente de I edu
eaeión de este pueblo, se vió obligado
remitir y txibir dichos trabajos nte
las Instituciones educacionales y tnte
hombres de Nuevo Mexico, Colotado
y otros puntoH, que saben apreciar el
valor del buen maestro, mejor que
aquí en Taos, y si bien ea verdad que
loa expeetadores en la próxima rece-
pción escolar del señor Adamson, no
podrdii ver esos brillantes trab-ijo-
si podran ver, cartas y congratulacio-
nes de Ing principales Instituciones y
de los diferentes superintendentes de
(JhcucÚb, lo mismo de Nuevo Mexico
y Colorado, que ponen ul señor Adam
soó a la altura de los principales edu-
cando.
Al señor damson le debe caber el
orgullo, de que si sus isfuurzos háeia
la educación de nuestra-juventud- uo
son Apreciados eu su propia cssu, si
'o son fuera de ella y ante personas
de gran valía, que algún dia vera coro
nados sus esfuerzos.
lie aquí lo que traducimos del ing-
les y que apareció en el "Santa Fe
New Mexican'' de fecha 30 de Marzo
ultimo:
TltABAJO ACREDITADO DE LOS NI- -
Eos de LÁ escuela de taos.
El Superintendente de Iustruccion
pública, Huam Iladley ha recibido de
los pupilos de la escuela púbiiea de
Taos, una cartera bien llena de vher
mesas muestras de su trabajo.
El profesor Adamson, principal, re
reporta que los niños promedian en
edad de 9 á 14 años y que el trabajo
es prim pálmente hecho de memoria
Consiste en muestras de dibujo, pin
tura, escritura de cartas, papelea de
negocios y composiciones- -
Mientres el trahejo es en si mismo1
aernditable viendo asi fctras de el. '
uno puede ver que en esta escuela exi
ete un espíritu de cariñosa coopera-
ción dut&cionul entre el muestro y
sus pupilos que debe asegursr brillan-- '
tes resultados a la juventud creciente '
de Taos,
condenado por lesiones determvna-- '
das. sino la de exponer al esclavo.
clavado por las manos de lasque
no habla hecho buen U30, y dejarlo
podrir en el madero.
La delicada organización de Je
sús lo libró de esta lente agonía.
La sed ardiente, una de las tortu
ras de la crucifixión, como d todos
los suplicios que causan una hemo
rragia abundante, lo devoró. Pi-di- ó
de beber. Había allí cerca nn
vaso con la bebida común de los sol
dados romanos, mezcla de vinagro
y agua, llamada posea.
Los soldados debían1 llevar consi
go la posea á todas las expedicio-
nes, entre las que se contaban las
ejecuciones.
Un soldado mojó una esponja en
este brebaje, la puso en el extremo
de una caña para acercarla á los la
bios de Jesús, quien la chupó.
Se cree en Oriente que los ernci
íicadosque beben aceleran su muer
to. Muchos creen ino Jesns entre-
gó el alma al beber el vinagre.
Es mucho más probable que una
apoplejía 6 la ruptura de mi vaso
del corozón le produjera, al cabo
de tres horas, nnamerte súbita.
Momentos antes, aún conserva
ha su voz entera.
Da repente, arrojo un grito des-
garrador, en el que algunos oye-
ron: 'Padre, en tus manos pon-
go mi espíritu." Y otros, más prec
cu pad os por Ja realización de las
profecías, tradujeron por: "Todo
está consumado."
Se inclinó su cabeza sobre el pe
cho y expiró.
Reposa, tranquilo en tu gloria,
noble iniciador; tu obra está acaba
da, tu divinidad fundada. No s
ya ver derrumbarse por ningu
na causa el edificio de tus esfuer
zos.
Ya, á Salvo de la fragilidad, neis
tirás para umipre, desde lo alto de
la divina paz, á las consecuencias
infinitas de tus actos. A cambio
de algunas horas de sufrimiento
que no alcanzó á tu grande alma,
has comprado la más completa in-
mortalidad. '
Por millares de afios el mnndo
va á depender de tí. Lábaro de
nuestras contradicciones, tú serás
el símbolo al rededor del cual se li
brará la más ardiente batalla.
Mil veces más vivo, mil veces
más ainado, después de tu muerte
que durante tu paso por la tierra,
tu serás á tal punto la piedra angu
lar de la humanidad, que arrancar
tu nombre de este munoo seria con
moverlo hasta en sus entrañas. En
tre tú y Dios, ya nana hay Distinto.
VenceDor eonu'leto'pe la muerte,
toma posesión De ese reino anonne
te seguirán, adorándote, los siglos
voy el anadio camino que has .
La3 Slgn5mites fanM9 de h
toros de caminos fueron aprobadas:
J. M. Ihipps, inspector del pre-
cinto no.18, con A. Bi'atldenberor
ly j. F. Calendar como fiadores en
A 6Uma dtí ohí) no
Juan D. Rivera, Inspector did
precinto no. 12, fiadores D. San- -
tistevan y J0.1Ó . García, $2i
Josó A. Valdk Prec. no 1 fi
jadores F. N. Gómez y Santiago
He names the following witnes
ses to prove his continuous residen
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
SenobioSalazar.of Black, Lake, N M,
A. A. Rivera, of
L. W. Ljnch.of
Guillermo Martinez, cf" "
Manuel R. Oteo,
Register.
(Homestead entry No. 5615 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA! ION
Land OffijeatSmtaFe, N. M
April 3, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-nad- e settler has filed no
tic of his intention to make fina1
utoof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
'he Probate Clerk of Taos County,
at Taos, New Mexico, on May 15,
1905 viz: SENOBIO SALAZAR,
for the W. ,S. E.i, E. of S.
VV. i. Sec. 17, T. 24 N,R. 16 E.
Ho nan.es the fallowing ''witnes-
ses to prove his continuous residen
ce upon and cultivaron of said land,
viz:
A. Av. Rivera, of B ack Lake, N m.
Felipe Arguello, of "
J. de J. Trujillo, of " "
Cresencio Vigil, of " " "
Manuel R. Otero,
Register,
'(Hnmeieaü entry No. 5582)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depaitmenl of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 3, 1905.
. Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in suppoit of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
Probate, Cleek of Taos County, at
Taos, N. M on May 15, 1905, viz:
ANTONIO A. RIVERA,' for the
S Jí.ofN. W-i.an- N. of S.
VV. I of Sec. 22, T. 24 N., R. 16 E.
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuos residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
SenobioSalazar.of Black Lake, n.m
Felipe Arguello, of " " "
Jose Ig. Martinez, of" " "
Jose Ma. Mares, of " "
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
LA ULTIMA KSPERANZA. VEN
CIDA.
Cuando los principales medicos
W. M. Smithait,de Pequin,
K, tema liéis iueurable, destipereiio
su ultima esperanza. Pero el Nuevo
Descubrimiento del Dr. King para el
tisis, toses y resfríos, lo salvó de! se-
pulcro. D'ee: "Kste gran especifico
me curó completamente y me salvó la
vida. Desde entonces o he usado por
mas que diez año y lo considero co-
mo una cura maravillosa pura la gar-
ganta y pulmones." Ea estrictamente
tinacur.i cieut.ff a para Toses, Dolor
de Garganta y Resfríos. Uu prevent!
vo.-egu- ro contra la Pulmnnia. SOets y
en todas lus botiecs. Botellas
de 'muestra gratis.,
es to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Pe Y. Santistevan ,of Aurora, N. M.
Pedro A. Trujillo ,of Aurora N. M.
Jesus Ma Santi stevan, ,of Aurora "
A. Av. RiveraofBlak Lake, N. M
Manuel R. Otero
Register
(Homestead entry No. 5592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-nam- ed settler has filed
notice cf his intention to make fi-
nal pioof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk of Taos
County at laos, New Mexico, on
May 16, 1905, viz: Testis Ma. San-
tistevan for the S. W. , N. E.
N. S. E. S. E. S.E. X,
Sec. 22, T. 24 N., R. 17 E.
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous residen-
ce upon and cultivation of said land,'
viz:
Pedro Y. Santistevan.of Aurora, n.m.
Pedro A. Trujillo, of " N. M.
Elíseo Santistevan, of " N. M.
A. Av. Rivera, fiilack Lake, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
60HKW llEUMAS
Hay pocas enfermedades que inü-j- en
mas tortura que los reumas y pro
bublemente no bay umguna enferme-
dad para la eual sebayan sugerido tan
variado e inútil numero de medicinas.
Decir que se puede curar, es por lo
tauto, decir mucho, pero el Balsamo
de Chamberluin pura el Doior, el eu
al tiene una venta extensa, ha en-
contrado gran éxito i n el tratamiento
de esta enfermednd. Una aplicación
del Balsamo para el doior aliviara Iu
dolencia y centenares de su frienten
testiflcHn curaciones permanentes por
meiiio de eu uso. ? Porque sufi ir do-
lores cuando el Balsamo de Cbxmber-lai- n
remueve el doior con U.uta pron-
titud y 1 üeaeia?
De venta por toJos loa comereiau-.t- es
donde quiera,
Corte de Comisionados.
TERMINO REGULAR. FIANZAS DE INSPECTORES DE
CAMINOS. EL PRECINTO NO. 19 DESCONTINUADO.
MARRUJO JUEZ DE PAZ PREC. NO. 8.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados se
embros presentes: Alex. Gusdorf,
Presidente; M. A. Chacón y José
A. López, Comisionados; Enrique
Gonzáles, Escribano; Silviano Ln -
cero, Alguacil mayor por su dipu-
tado Gómez.
El diario anterior fué leído J.(
aprobado y el cuerno procedió al
despacito uo negocios.
FAMILY SPIRIT LQTROCKEFELLER'S GIFTLA REVISTA 'PE TAOS
AND TAOS CRESSET (IEIV .MEXICO NEWS SUuüñPiY
Assembly has improved con-
ditions in New Mexico. It will take
time for the people to decide. From
a political standpoint the session has
been interesting. From a legislative
standpoint, it has been somewhat
dull.
PEOPLE LARGELY WANDERERS
Ancient Ties Broken Our Grand-fathe- rs
Hardly Remembered
Restore the Family.
"Higher education," says Bishop
Potter, "has increased woman's selfish-
ness." "The divorce," he adds, "la
merely a recognition of something
which has already been accomplished.
What, therefore, w,o must study are
the causes for this passing of the fam-
ily spirit, this degeneration, of tho
horn instinct. And what we must aim
at is the recreation of the family la
the patriarchal sense."
In other words, the individual Inter-
est has excluded the social and soci-
ety becomes an aggregate of unrelated
units.
Such a result might have been ex-
pected. In old times the man died la
the village where he was born. In the
churchyard were the graves of his par-
ents and grandparents and more re-
mote ancestors. He was identified with
his family and the circle of his friends.
He had no life apart from them. In
our time the boy who stays at home
Is a dull hoy. The ambitious go West
or to China, or South Africa; wherever
he is he must go somewhere else. An-
cient tiea are broken, and the individ-
ual lives for himself alone. He does-no- t
know where his grandfather Ilea
burled. Often he does not know his
Tull name. The habits of selfishness
acquired while he is making his for-
tune cling to him after he marries. Is
It wonderful that trouble ft'ten comes?
It 19 a growth of the time which
must be accepted as a fact and turned
to social account, difficult as the task
may be. Probably the "family la the
patriarchal sense" will never be re-
stored, but the family, vital and inde-
structible, Is essential to civilization;
it will outlive the chaos of selfishness
and be the nucleus of a saner and
stronger life. St, Louis Post-Dispatc-
What the Dentist Saya.
Toledo, Ohio, March 27th (Special.)
Harry T. Lewis, the well known den-
tist of 607 Rumit street, this city, ia
telling of hli remarkable cure of Kid-
ney Diaeaso by using Dodd's Kidney
Pilla.
"I was ilat on my back and must
say I had almost given up all hope
of ever getting any help," says Dr.
Lewis.
"My kidneys had troubled me for
years. The pains la my back were
severe and I had to get up several
times at night. I tried different medi-
cines but kept on getting worse till
I was laid up.
"Then a friend advised me to try
Dodi's Kidney Pills and in about two
weeks I started to improve. Now I
am glad to admit I am cured and I
cannot praise Dodd's Kidney Pills too
highly."
If you take Dodd's Kidney Pilla
when your kidneys first show signs of
being out of order you will never have
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Gravel or Rheumatism.
Fifty-thre- e Sundays this Year.
The fellow who was looking for od-
dities has discovered that the year
1905 began on Sunday and will close
on Sunday. s Further, that this will not
happen again in 110 years. There are
fifty-thre- e Sundays in 1905.
RESTORED KIS HAIR
S.Jp Humor Cured by Cutlcura Soap
nd Ointment After All Else
Had Failed.
i was troubled with a severe scalp
humor and loss of hair that gave me a
great deal of annoyance and inconven-
ience. After unsuccessful efforts with
many remedies and d hair
tonics, a friend induced me to try
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. Tho
humor was cured in a short time, my
hair was restored as healthy as ever,
and I can gladly say I have since been
entirely free from wny further annoy-
ance. I shall always use Cutlcura
Soap, and I keep the Ointment on
hand to use as a dressing for the hair
and scalp. (Signed) Fred'k Busche,
213 East E7th St., New York City."
Now it is said that the Russian
fleet is to go to Togo.
Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water, Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package it is because be haa
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch haa
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.
The mercury in the thermometerisn't always an early riser.
FARMS GIVKW AWAY.
16,000 farms of 160 acres each, situ-
ated in the Uintah Indian Reservation
In Utah, will be open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to home-
stead one and make yourself a home?
This land is the best adapted to atocle
raising; and farming of any land in
Utah. Send 25 cents for book and maptelling about the country, how tohomestead ar.d route to get to the lani.THE UINTAH COLONY CO.,
Box 4as, Denver, Colo.
Lucky is the actor who fares well onhis farewell tour.
TEA
There is a deal of comfort
and refreshment cheer and
positive joy in a timely cup."
It's easier' to h'gln at the top and
I Aide down Tlian It ia to begin at tht
otfom and crawl up.
OPPOSED BY MANY CLERGYMEN.
Oil Monopolist's Gift to Foreign Mis-
sions Awakens Many Earn-
est Protests.
Boston, March 31. Despite the fact
that the prudential committee of the
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions has practically de-
cided to accept the gift of $100,000
from John D. Rockefeller to further
the work of the board, a conynittee
representing the Congregational cler-
gymen of Boston and vicinity who are
opposed to the acceptance of the gift
met yesterday and decided to continue
the protest.
It was agreed by the members of
the committee that a wide expression
of opinion on the question was desir-
able, and for this purpose a commit-
tee was appointed to submit the facts
and documents in the matter to the
Congregational ministers oí the coun-
try.
The prudential committee will not
take final action on the acceptance of
Mr. Rockefeller's gift for two weeks,
and it is the intention of the protest-
ing committee to learn, if possible, the
general feeling among the clergymen
of the denomination.
Dr. Washington Gladden of Colum-
bus, Ohio, and President Tucker of
Dartmouth College 'were in communi-
cation with the- - committee by tele
gram and' letter. President Hucker
wrote ,in part:
"As regards the general position
taken by the defenders of the action
of the prudential committee in accept-
ing Mr. Rockefeller's gift, that a mis-
sionary organization has no right to
discriminate in regard to the money
received lest it passed unwarrantedjudgment upon the business methods
of the donor, I. take issue. at once. The
acceptance by the American Board of
a gift from this source, under the
present conditions, must mean one of
two things either the board believes,
that the business methods involved
are correct or that they are a matter
of moral indifference so far as the
reception of the money is concerned.
For one, I do not like to see the Ameri-
can Board take either one of these
positions.- - Such action hurts the con-
science of the coming generation more
than that of the generation which Is
passing. It is not an incentive to mis-
sionary zeal. ;:,'o organization set to
the high and lasting ends of Christian
service can allow itself to be thought
indifferent to the moral issues of the
day whenever these issues are neces-
sarily affected by its action."
Will Build to Salt Lake.
Denver, March 31. The Republican
this morning says:
David H. Moffat returned from the
East last evening, wearied by his trip,
but elated over the fact that he has
been able to finance the Denver, North-
western & Pacific railroad in a man-
ner quite satisfactory to himself. He
went directly to the Denver Club,
where, after a brief rest, he prepared
the following statement:
"I have made such satisfactory ar-
rangements in the East as will enable
me to go ovi with the Denver, North-
western & Pacific railroad as a orig-
inally contemplated.
"My associates in the East are not
connected with any of the trunk line
railroads, so the stories heretofore
published that the Union Pacific, the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific and
Denver & Rio Grande, respectively,
had purchased the Denver", Northwest-
ern & Pacific are without foundation
in fact.
"I expect to let further contracts as
soon as weather conditions will per-
mit, and hope to reach Hot Sulphur
springs by July 1st, and by January 1st
should have my tracks in Routt county
to receive shipments of coal.. I have as-
surances that I shall have money as
fast as the necessities of construction
require, to enable me to go on to Salt
Lake.
"This is all I have to say at present,
"D. H. MOFFAT."
Japan Controls Manchuria.
Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, March 31.
Chinese merchants arriving from
Mukden relate that vhe Japanese have
tak-s- over the administration of Man-
churia. They have installed Japanese
officials in place of the Chinese, have
taken possession of the Russian ad-
ministrative buildings and have es-
tablished a Japanese police force at
Mukden.
The work of converting the railroad
from Port Dalny to Mukden into a nar-
row gauge road has been completed,
giving the Japanese three railroad
lines of supply, from Seoul by way of
Fengwangcheng, from Port Dalny to
Mukden, and over the Sinmintin road,
which the Japanese are reported to
.'lave leased.
Tampering With Witnesses.
Chicago, March 31. Conspiracy in-
dictments are threatened against
Ueads of big meat packing concerns
unless alleged tampering with wit-
nesses who have been summoned to
testify before the federal grand jury
is discontinued at once. With two
witnesses on the stand who,
it is asserted, admitted that they had
been approached with a. suggestion
that their testimony be mild, the jury,
It is declared, Is getting ready to take
drastic action.
"We will shut off interference with
witnesses," said Assistant Attorney
General Pagin last night, "even If we
have to resort to proceedings under
the conspiracy statute to do so."
Dynamiter's Sanity Questioned.
New York, March 31. Gessler Ros-sea-
the convicted dynamiter, may
be subjected to an investigation as
to his sanity. When Rosseau was
found guilty of sending an infernal
machine to the liner Umbria, and con-
fessed that it was he who attempted
to blow up tho statue of Frederick the
Great, it was announced that sentence
would be pronounced
It is said, however, that Recorder
tloff is not satisfied to pass sentence
without first learning more about the
dynamiter, and has decided to defer
sentence pending an investigation into
the prisoner's antecedents, character
and state of mind and health.
JOSE MONTANER, Editor and Prop.
Sometimes as a woman grows old-
er she becomes less dressy and more
bossy. Puck.
Dr. Loob predicts an era of "ma-
chine made babies." Why not? Look
at our statesmen.
If Napoleon were alive he
might remark: "Through the Simp-Io- n
tunnel lies Italy!"
Wall street has had another slump,
tut the visible supply of lambs' wool
fcas not been materially reduced.
The report that John L. Sullivan
has lost his voice probably originated
In the old proverb that "money talks."
Through some strange oversight no
college professor has' taken a fall out
of the wicked bachelors for a whole
week.
Incidentally, would It not be a good
Idea for tho Philadelphians to put in
ft few minutes praying for them-
selves?
According to old records found In
Genoa, It cost $7,000 to discover Amer-
ica. And the money was certainly
well spent.
Flowers will not be allowed In the
enate chamber any more, the sena-
tors doubtless feeling' they are sweet-scente- d
enough as It Is.
Some recent portraits of John.D.
Rockefeller bear out the general Im-
pression that personal comeliness Is
tot the octopus' strong point.
A New York business man has had
Ills tongue removed In order to save
his life. But suppose, in addition to
everything else, he had been a wo-
man!
David Wark, though 100 years of
age, Is serving as a member of the
Canadian senate. Mr. Wark thinks
Dr. Osier may know more when he
gets older.
A class of Wellesley girls has set
out to "jar tho professor's sense of
the aesthetic as far as possible." Need
it be announced In advance that they
will succeed?
He Is an unreasonable bachelor who
kicks against the proposed tax when
he thinks of the tax which the mi-
lliners' conventioa Is preparL to levy
on the married men.
We can't help sort of wishing that
Oxford university would cut down Its
new professor's salary, in view of
his advanced age and consequent In-
ability to do full' work.
A fashionable New York club ate
roast rhinoceros at a banquet the oth-
er evening. This shows to what des-
perate straits the beef trust has driv-
en even the well-to-d-
Dr. Woodrow Wilson suggests the
afivisability of looking at the souls of
the uirectors of a trust before buying
any of the stock. This ought to make
business for the oculists.
One woman in a thousand has ap-
peared. She received an eatable pres-
ent from an unknown source and took
the precaution to have it analyzed. It
contained poison, of course.
Dr. Chadwick's daughter has gone
to work as a stenographer. In spite of
tho fact that there are pfc nty of man-
agers who would have been glad to
give her a chanc? the stage.
The New York man who beat his
.wife because she suggested that he
should go to work had probably been
.reading Prof. Patten's argument that
,all married women should br wage
earners.
The New York woman wiio agreed
;to give $1,000 a volume for the works
wf the late Charles Dickens must have
(overlooked the fact that the novelist
jwrote several of them after he was
40 years old.
The Dowager Empress of China has
sent the president a photograph which
makes her appear about twenty years
younger than she Is. Every Ameri-
can woman will appreciate her feeling
In the matter.
A Boston man has proved, so he
that the earth is flat. We no-
tice, however, thar the automobile
makers continue to bjaphasize the
powers of their respec-
tive machines.
Russell Sage characterizes the pur-cha- s
of an automobile by John D.
Rockefeller as "a piece of foolish ex-
travagance." "Uncle Russ" probably
forgot that Mr. Rockefeller can get
bia gasoline at a discount.
After reading a novel called "Cold
as the Crave," a woman In St. Louis
took her life. One may imagine the
state of mind produced by a novel
with that name would smooth the way
to any sort of place where reading
matter was no longer In request.
A machine for grinding corn has
been set tip on the site of Napoleon's
former grave on the Island of St.
Helena. Wo might be inclined to feel
indignant over this if it were not for
the probability that the corn grinder
&s shipped across from America.
SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION,
Work Accomplished by the Thirty-Sixt- h
Legislative Assembly.
The Santa Fe correspondent of the
Albuquerque Journal sums up the
work of the recent session of the Leg-
islature as follows:
This Legislature has created the of-
fice of Insurance commissioner. It has
created the office of coal oil inspec-
tor and the office of territorial en-
gineer. It has added one member to
the board of the Bureau of Immigra-
tion and one member to the Cattle
Sanitary Board.1 It has created two
new boards. It has raised salaries all
along the line.
It has cut tie number and expense
of extra employes of the Legislature,
and it has voted extra pay to the
sweepers of the Legislature, and It has
voted extra pay to the sweepers in the
capítol for the time of the sessions.
It has created no territorial institu-
tions, for which it deserves the most
hearty approval of the people.
It has created no new counties, al-
though it has come perilously near al-
lowing one to slip through.
It has transferred two county seats
to towns upon railroads and has fixed
it so that in future no county seat can
be moved until the people of the town
to be favored put up money for the
necessary public buildings.
It ha3 committed the territory to a
policy of road construction by convict
labor, has appropriated an additional
$10,000 for a territorial highway, and
has passsd a road law, which is de-
clared to be a vast improvement over
the present system.
It has adopted a broad and liberal
policy in connection with the teirito-ria-l
insane asylum by authorizing a
bond issue for the improvement of
that institution.
It has passed a jury law which will
have to be tried before it can be said
that, it is an improvement.
It has bonded the territory to the
extent of $50,000 for the relief of flood
sufferers.
It has enacted a new scheme for the
classification of counties and fixing
county salaries, the salaries showing
but one reduction in favor of the peo-
ple, that which abolishes two years
hence the visiting graft of county
school superintendents.
It has passed a very liberal corpora-
tion law.
It has increased the number of dis-
trict attorneys by reducing the size of
the districts and has created the of-
fice of assistant district attorney.
It has done about all it could for the
benefit and relief of the sheriff of Ber-
nalillo county.
It has passed a delinquent personal
property tax law which is approved by
many distinguished lawyers.
It has reorganized, the land office,-th- e
land commission and the territo-
rial land board.
It has created a company of mount-
ed police and has passed several laws
which will be for the benefit of the
cattle Industry in the territory.
It has given to county commissions
the power to levy deficiency taxes for
building roads, for building bridges,
for paying debts, for feeding prison-
ers, for building dykes, for maintain-
ing horticultural commissions, and for
other useful and ornamental purposes.
It has amended a large per cent of
the compiled laws and the subsequent
session laws to an extent which makes
a revision of the laws almost imper-
ative.
It has provided a large variety of
interesting and profitable work for the
public printer.
It has the dates for
holding court in all of the several ju-
dicial districts.
It has passed one law for the im-
provement of educational conditions,
These and other things it has done, a
great many of which will meet with
hearty approval by the people, a great
many of which may not be sa, heartily
approved.
How much of this legislation will
result in lasting benefit to the terri-
tory cannot, of course, be said. That
some of it will be of benefit there is no
question, that some of it will not be
of any benefit is also equally true.
It has failed to enact any legislation
for the bettering of conditions in as-
sessment for taxation, a subject which
is even more troublesome than the
Sunday law, which it has let alone.
One feature of this Legislature,
which has been true of all recent ses-
sions, has been the piling up of impor-tna-t
business at the very end of the
session. Legislation of the most im-
portant character was not even intro-
duced until the last ten days of the
session, some of it not until the last
of the week. In this class were such
important measures as the Clark jury
law, the Clark bill for more rigid bank
examination, the Leahy road law, the
Martin land commission bill, the Clark
delinquent tax bill, and half a dozen
other bills of almost equal importance,
alll lengthy measures, which would
seem to have demanded the most
careful consideration, yet which
passed, or the most of them, through
the council without reading in full in
open session and whioh were not con-
sidered al all by the House.
Another Interesting feature of the
session has been the manner of band-lin- g
the expenses of the Legislature.
The extra employe contingent fund
was paid out by the chairmen of the
finance committees absolutely without
the knowledge of the members of
either House, and without knowledge
of the people. Only a few members
of the Assembly knew the exact num-
ber of extra employes who were on
the pay roll, or their names. In like
manner the expenses of the junketing
committees were met, by placing the
authority to pay them entirely in the
hands of the chairmen of the finance
committees.
The session presents several unique
features, and several precedents which
are calculated to cause reflection. One
of these Is the manner of passage of
the appropriation bill, which was
agreed upon by the council in execu-
tive session and which was not al-
lowed to come up for discussion in
the House.
And when all is said. It will be up
to the people a year or so from now
to say whether the work of the thir
Joint Resolutions Passed.
is a list of the joint reso-
lutions passed by the last session of
the Legislature:
No. 1. Appropriation for the pay-
ment of employes and contingent ex-
penses of the Legislature.
No. 2. Furnishing members of the
Legislature with copies of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897 in Spanish and Eng-
lish.
No. 3. To supply members of the
Council and House of Representatives
with Laws of 1899, 1901 and 1903.
No. 4. Providing for payment of re-
ward for the arrest and conviction o
assassins of Col. J. Francisco Chaves.
No. 5. To secure publicity through
the public press of the proceedings of
the Thirty-sixt- Legislative Assembly.
No. G. Thanking the Senate of the
state of Colorado for passage of resolu-
tions favoring separate statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7. Authorizing joint committees
to inspect and report upon affairs of
territorial offices and territorial insti-
tutions.
No. 8. Protesting to United States
Senate and House of Representatives
against establishment of leper colony
In New Mexico.
No. 9. Providing for the distribution
of the statutes of New Mexico to pub-
lic officials and olhers.
No. 10. Authorizing the printing of
bills and other documents. k
No. 11. Making an appropriation for
pay of officers and clerks for ten duys
after adjournment of Legislature.
No. 12. Providing for additional pay
for the regular capítol employes.
No. 13. Providing for the purchase
of a bust of Hon. J. Francisco Chaves,
and an appropriation therefor.
Joint Memorials Passed.
The following joint memorials were
passed at the last session of the ter-
ritorial Legislature: I
No. 1. Protesting to the Senate of
the United States against the passage
of statehood bill with clause provid-
ing for the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona as one state.
No. 2. Protesting to the President
of the United States against the crea-
tion of the Rio de Jemez Forest Re-
serve.
No. 3. Protesting against the pass-
age, in its present form, by the Sen-
ate of the United States of H. R.
17939, relating to the construction of
a dam and reservoir on the Rio Grande
in New Mexico and for other purposes.
No. 4. Petitioning the Legislative
Assembly of the State of Illinois to
urge representatives in Congress from
Illinois to vote for Senate amead-ment- s
admitting New Mexico as a
single state.
.No. 5. Protesting to the commis-
sioner of the General Laud Office
against the withdrawal of lands from
public entry in San Juan county.
No. C. To the Congress of the United
States, requesting the passage of H. B.
No. 72G9, relative to the Pajarito Cliff
Dwellers' National park.
No. 7. Petitioning the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States to pass legislation regu-
lating interstate commerce in the mat-
ter of adulterated foods, etc.
No. 8. Petitioning for establishment
of land office district "with headquar-
ters at Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
No. 9. To the secretary of the In-
terior, office of Indian affairs, asking
that the Navajo Indians having reserva-
tions and residing within the territory
of New Mexico, be required to Btay
within the limits of their reservations
and cease violating game laws of the
territory.
No. 10. To the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States,
petitioning for establishmentl of Sev-
enth judicial district with headquar-
ters at city of Socorro, New Mexico.
No. 11. Petitioning the honorable,
the secretary of agriculture, to grant
permission to the territory of New
Mexico to construct and maintain that
portion of the Camino Real known as
the "Scenic Road" upon and across the
Pecos forest reserve.
No. 12. Commending the action of
President Roosevelt and his Cabinet
officers for their good work In regulat-
ing the trusts
Advice to the Indians.
A Santa Fe dispatch of March 25th
says: Judge A. J. Abbott, United
States attorney for the PueblcIndians,
y pacified the Pueblo Indiana of
Nambe and Pojoaque, in Santa Fe
county, and those of Santo Domingo,
Sandoval county, all three of which
sent delegations to Washington to air
their troubles.
Under the new dike law for the pro-
tection of the Rio Grande valley the
county commissioners have the au-
thority to call out all able-bodie- men
for dike construction, and they also
called upon the Santo Domingo Indians
to do their pro rata of the work. The
Indians refused to do so and Judge Ab-
bott advised them that they should ac-
quiesce, as they can be compelled to
do the work under the new law.
The Indians of Nambe and Pojoaque
feel aggrieved because the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company has been
granted authority by the Department
of the Interior to utilize the power of
the Nambe river, the power site being
situated on the Nambe reservation.
The Indians were assured that the use
of the water for power would not
abridge their irrigation rights and they
promised to acquiesce, although they
left Santa Fe in a sullen mood.
A Santa Fe dispatch of March 26th
says: There is mourning to-da- y in the
village of Tesuque, three miles from
Santa Fe. Recently a score of men
from the village went to the Lantry
stone quarry at Watrous, Mora county,
to seek employment. Last evening one
of them, Jose A. Sais, was brought
home dead by two of his stalwart sons,
who witnessed his death from a pre-
mature explosion, which sent tons of
forks upon him, crushing him. Three
others tame home seriously injured,
Joaquin Jiminez. who had an eye torn
out, who is unmarried; his brother,
Francisco Jiminez, who had his arms
broken and who is unmarried, also, and
Juan Romero, married, who was
frightfully injured about the body. The
dead man wag llfty-tw- o years of age
and leaves a wife and six ehiidr.
Governor Otero has appointed a
board of optometry as follows: Dr. W.
R. Tipton of Las Vegas, O. G. Myrrhs
of Silver City and S. T. Vann of Albu-
querque.
Carson Surfus has been appointed
superintendent of the Indian day
school at Nambe and Mrs. Surfus mat-
ron. Surfus is at present disciplin-
arian at the United States industrial
school in Santa Fe.
It is announced that United States
Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn has rec-
ommended David J. Leahy of Alamo-gord-
but recently of Raton, for the
position of assistant attorney for New
Mexico, and that he will be appointed.
Leahy was a Rough Rider and at pres-
ent is clerk of the Sixth judicial dis-
trict, but will resign that position.
The explosion which injured five
men at the Santa Fe works in Shoe-
maker canon near Las Vegas March
24th was caused by five workmen who
had just arrived from the south throw-
ing stones at a blast that did not ex-
plode. Three men were seriously in-jured, one losing a hand and another
an eye, as the result of beink struck
from the blast. Isadore Armijo had
his hip broken and may not recover.
Word was received in Santa Fe
March 27th of the destruction by fire
of the large hospital building at the
sanatorium for consumptives of the
marine service at Fort Stanton, Lin-
coln county, entailing a loss of $15,000.
All of the patients were rescued al-
though with some difficulty. An em-
ploye fell through the burning roof and
was injured. The hospital will be re-
built and meanwhile i temporary
structure is being erected for hospital
purposes.
The late David J. Abel, who commit-
ted suicide in Denver, bequeathed $100
to the Albuquerque public library.
Mr. Abel's estate is understood to be
worth about $50,000, and in addition
to leaving this sum to the library, he
left $500 to a nephew, Ellis Abel, who
resides in Denver, and other bequests
of personal effects to several relatives.
The bulk of the estate was divided be-
tween Albert Abel of Denver and Ju-
lius Abel of Chicago, and p sister, Mrs.
Fanny Friedham of Hamburg, Ger-
many.
An Albuquerque dispatch of March
27th, says: A few days ago Mrs. M. K.
Gatlln of this city received a telegram
from Westlake, Iowa, stating that her
son, Gibbon Gatlln, had been shot and
killed. It seems that the deceased, a
young man about eighteen years old,
with a companion, was stealing a ride
on a freight train. Both were thrown
off the train by a brakeman, who also
fired a fhot to frighten the boys, the
bullet striking the Gatlln boy in the
head. He lived about six hours, never
recovering consciousness.
An Albuquerque dispatch of March
22d says: A few days ago, a thirteen-year-ol- d
Navajo Indian girl was mur-
dered on the reservation near Gallup,
and suspicion rested on "White Horse,"
a sub Indian chief. Yesterday, Deputy
Sheriff De Shaw of Gallup, appre-
hended the alleged murderer on the
reservation and took him to Gallup. To-
day, at the preliminary hearing,
"White Horse" admitted the crime,
saying he was angry at the girl and
hit her over the head with a piece of
iron. He was held for the grand Jury
without bonds.
Captain David J. Leahy of the Rough
Riders has resigned his position as
clerk of the Sixth Judicial district with
headquarters at Alamogordo, in order
to accept the position of assistant
United States attorney, for which he
has been recommended by United
States Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Leahy will make his headquarters at
Las Vegas .and will be succeeded at
Alamogordo by his deputy, Charles H.
Downs, who will be appointed by
Judge E. A. Mann, although there are
several other candidates for the po-
sition in that field.
Companies E and G, Rational Guard
of New Mexico, gave a skilful exhi-
bition of battalion drill under Major
Elder at Athletic part here March 26th
in the presence of 1,500 people. Tho
weather conditions were ideal, and the
manner In which the militia maneuv-
ered and deployed in a sham battle
which- - followed the dress parade re-
flected credit upon Captains Ruppe and
La Lond and their subordinates. An
annual inspection of the New Mexico
guard will be made during the first
week in April by Lieutenant Valentine,
U. S. A., stationed at Fort Wingate,
and Adjutant General Tarklngton, who
recently succeeded General W. H.
Whiteman.
Six prisoners were lodged in the
penitentiary March 26th by the sheriff
of Grant county. There would have
been seven, but Pedro Márquez, found"
guilty of assault with a deadly weapon,
had his sentence suspended by Judge
Frank W. Parker on account of his
age, eighty-fiv- e years, and the fact that
he is the sole support of a blind and
aged wife. The prisoners sentenced
were: Jose Rodriguez and Faustin
Magaña, one year for larceny; Edu-blga- n
Tobar; one year for assault with
deadly weapon; John McMahon, ttu'se
years for assault with deadly weapon;
Patricio Apodaca, one year for for-
gery; Michael Doyle, eighteen months
for forgery.
An Albuquerque dispatch of March
26th says: In a letter received by L.
W. Galbs, an old resident of Hillsboro,
it is learned that D. A. Saunders, a
goat raiser in the Animas valley, in
Silvera county, has been killed. He
left with a dog to round up a herd of
goats which had failed to return to
camp during the night. Saunders did
not return to the ranch himself and
his partner, Dr. J. H. Coleman, Insti-
tuted a search. Several days later
Saunders' dead body was found hid
away among some rocks. He had been
shot, as tracks showed, by some one
who was concealed behind the rocks as
Saunders passed by in search of his
goats. The ball entered the back, be-
low the right shoulder blade, ranged
downward, and passed through the
heart on the left side. Evidence showed
that the dead man was robbed and
the revolver he carried was taken. No
arrests have been made.
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HALF OUR ILLS ARE CATARRH.
Thousandi of People Have Kidney Trouble and
Don't Know It Is Catarrh.
Mr. David L. Jaycox, Chaplain
Clarinda, I. O. G. T., and Chaplain
Q. A. ., 865 Broadway, Oakland,
CaL, writes:
"I am an old war veteran. I con-
tracted severe bladder and kidney
trouble. I spent hundreds of dollars
and consulted a host of doctors, but
neither did me any good.
"Perunahas proven tUe best medi-
cine I ever used. Mt pains are gone
and I believe myself to be cured. I
feel well and would not be without
bottle in time of need for ten
times its cost"
Hundreds of war veterans have kid
ney and bladder trouble.
' impura drinking water, sleeping on
4te ground, and all manner of expo-srr- e
to wet and cold weatherproduced
atarrh of the kidneys and bladder.
Medical Skill Huil Almost Exliausteitltself
ia Vain Attempts to Kelicve Her A
Kumarkable Kesult.
The recovery of Miss Gertrude L. Bull
Is of great interest to the medical world.
A very bad cough followed a severe at-
tack of pneumonia. It seemed impossi-
ble to break it up or to restore her
strength, which had been sadly under-
mined. In spite of tho best efforts of
the doctors and the tise of several adver-
tised modes of treatment her condition
éaily grew more serious. She finally
discontinued all medicine and gave her-
self up to despair.
" What was your condition at this
time?" she was asked.
" My stomach was so weak I could not
keep food down. I suffered from con-
stant nausea. My kidneys were in ter-
rible condition. My feet and ankles were
swollen so badly that it pained me even
to stand on them. I was very bilious.
My heart was iu bad shape so I could
not go up and down stairs or stand any
exertion or sleep iu a natural position."
" It seems ft wonder that you should
ever have recovered. How did it
happen?"
" You may well call it a marvel, bnt
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills wronght it.
None of my friends thought I could live
many months longer. My parents had
no hope. Just thou a pamphlet adver-
tising Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People was thrown iu our door. It was
a great event for liio. These pills saved
me from the grave. Within a week from
the time I began to take them I felt bet-
ter, and in three months I was entirely
well. I cannot praise Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills too highly and I dearly hope
that my experience may brlug good to
Borne other sufferers."
Miss Bull, who was go remarkably
cured, resides at Union Grove, Illinois.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act immediately
on the blood, pnrifyiug audeuíiekiiig it.
In all debilitating diseases, such as
lung troubles, grip, fevers, and in all
cases iu which the system is thoroughly
run down, these pills perform wonders.
They are sold by all druggists through-
out the world. A valuable booklet ou
diseases of the blood, will be sent free
to any one who applies for it to Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
The French have discovered a hair
restorer that Is warranted to do away
with the bald-heade- man. But then
some bald headed men are worth sav-
ing.
.
Insist on Getting It.
Bome grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This Is tweause the
have a stock on hand of other brand
containing only 12 oz in a package,
which they won't be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for
the same money.
Do you want 16 oz. Instead of li oz.
for same money? Then buy Deflanc
Btarch. Requires no cooking.
A man who has been married six
times may still seek the seventh
heaven of happiness.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothlnsr Rymp.
Forrhlidrea teethlug, softens the Rums, reducás tn
Htuniualluu.allavHniiln.i'.uret wloricoltu. KwabolUa.
Hanpy I me man who ia too busy to
find fault.
TO CITRK A JOI.U IN ONE DAT
Take Laxallv llromu vulul"e Tauletit. All dm?
rafiind the lu niey If It fall tt cure. K. W.Simla slgaaturs Is ou each box. 25o.
Fortunate Is the man who knows
nousli law to avoir! It.
TEA
Is tea generally so bad?
It is ra:her uncertain gen-
erally, there is no diffici-Jt- y in
getting it good.
Ia awry package of Schilling's fisat Taska
Ian Hw To MW. Good Im,
The proposition to have the Czar
take the field has been amended to
that he shall take to the tallfirovlda
Tilt Secret of .GoodjCoIfee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee euch as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, the leader 0! all package coffees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :
The Emperor of Germany is ex-
pected to visit Tanzier about May 1st.
Andrew Carnegie has donated $10,-00- 0
for a library at Pomona Collega.
California.
James Frazer has been elected to
the United States Senate by the Leg-
islature oí Tennessee.
Dr. J. B. "Whiting, surgeon general of
the Grand Army of the Republic, died
at Janesville, Wisconsin, March 27th.
The Chicago Bureau oí Identifica-
tion has adopted the thumb print
method of identifying criminals as an
adjunct to the Bertillion measurement
system.
The Illinois Appellate Court affirmed
a ruling of a lower court upholding the
validity of an ordinance of the city of
Chicago prohibiting the giving away
of cigarette papers with tobacco.
A benefit at the Metropolitan Opera
house, New York, for Jteph Holland,
the actor, who, on account of illness,
probably will never be able to appear
on the stage again, netted $23,000.
Miss Mildred Lee, youngest daugh-
ter of Gen. Robert E. Lee, died at New
Orleans March 27th at the residence
of Mrs. William Preston Johnson,
while on a visit. Her death was due to
apoplexy. !.
The adjutant general of Texas
shipped a carload of tents, iron bed-
steads and other camping outfit to Burl,
Texas, near San Antonio, to be used by
President Roosevelt and party ou their
big hunt.
Many thousands of ordinary letters,
all of the second-clas- s mail matter, and
all of the registered mail matter was
destroyed by fire and water in the
Great Northern traiu wreck in Idaho
March 24th.
A great landslide occurred at Sem-lin- ,
Hungary, March 2Cth. A squadron
of soldiers, who went to the rescue of
a buried woman, suffered severely,
eight of their number being killed and
nineteen injured.
The Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany of Quincy, Massachusetts, has
signed a contract to construct in eight-
een months four submarine torpedo
boats of the Holland type for the
United States government.
Governor General Wright has issued
a proclamation announcing that the
census of tho Philippine islands had
been completed, and that in two years,
provided peace prevails, an election
would be called for a general assembly.
In the United States Court at Phila-
delphia a receiver has been appointed
for the Provident Investment Com-
pany, which made an assignment
March 21st, with estimated liabilities
of $1,000,000 and practically no assets.
Governor Koch of Kansas Intends
to have the battleship Kansas, which
will be launched next July, christened
by breaking a bottle of Kansas crudo
oil over tho prow, thus casting oil on
the troubled waters oí prohibition pro-
test, l-
The Vatican has been Informed that
the Russian government has communi-
cated to the Roman Catholic bishops
in that country that it will require
three months in which to consider
their memorial conncerning liberty of
religion.
The jury in the second trial of
Henry Lundberg, former assistant in
spector of steamboat hulls, charged
with criminal neglect of duty leading
to manslaughter in the General Slo-
cum disaster, failed to agree and were
dismissed.
A son has been born to Mrs. Ian
Malcolm, wife of a well-know- n mem
ber of Parliament from Scotland and
daughter of Mrs. Lily Langtry. It ia
said that Mrs. Langtry and her daugh-
ter have been estranged since the lat-ter'- s
marriage. w
While working over a washtub' Mrs.
Anne Ellisworth Werner, wife of a
Cincinnati contractor, dropped dead
from heart trouble, and in preparing
the body for burial $3,900 in bonds and
$151 in cash were found in the bustle
she wore at the time.
Senor Don Manuel De Azpiroz, Mex-
ico's first ambassador to the United
States, died at Washington March 24th.
Senor De Azpiroz suffered from gas-
tritis, which was aggravated by ex-
posure on inauguration day. He was
sixty-nin- e years of age.
The Manchester ship canal, after a
long period of discouragement, Í3 at
length beginning to see prosperous
days. Its traffic increases largely each
year and earnings suffice to meet fixed
charges and leave a surplus for repay-
ment to the city of Manchester.
The spring rush of immigration has
almost swamped the government off-
icials at Ellis island. Reports received
from abroad indicate that the rush
will continue to increase in April and
May, and it is feared that Ellis island
will be taxed beyond its capacity.
The splendid New York mansion
built by Governor Tilden in Twentieth
street, overlooking Gramercy park, is
soon to become the home of the Na
tional Arts Club. The house Is per-
fectly adapted to the use of the 1,300
artists holding membership in the club.
Hospital ships for habitual drunk-
ards, to be anchored in a safely iso-
lated part of the harbor, is the scheme
proposed by Dr. C. L. Mix, expert in
the treatment of alcoholic patients, in
a lecture before the social sciencb(lass In the Fine Arts building at Chi-
cago.
A gift of $250,000 has been made to
Northwestern University by Milton H.
Wilson, a resident o.f Evanston and one
of the trustees of the institution. It
is said that this is the first of a series
of gifts to the university to be an-
nounced soon, which will aggregate
$1,000,000.
A movement has been starteu In
New York to erect an art building at
a cost of $2,000,000, in which will be
annually held an "international salon."
Two wealthy citizens are said to have
already pledged themselves to sub-
scribe the greater part of the $2,000,-00- 0
required.
Prof. Jacques Loeb has discoveted in
producing aittficlal life by fertilizing
ihe eggs of the sea urchin that they
were best fertilized by the use of acetic
acid of vinegar or formic acid, followed
by common salt. Large numbers of
sea urchin, large and normal and
icalthy, can be produced from eggs by
purely chemical and physical means.
"Dr. BlRga," wrote the new reporter,
"delivered an Interesting lecture oa
'Lunacy anil Lunática.' There wr
many present."
TEA
When tea is good, do you
knew why it is good ; and,
when it is bad, do you know
why it is bad?
Women live lonerer thnn men, It Ir
said, but they never live ao manyyears.
ITIT twmancntlT mml. Ifo fits or Twrronsnass affra
B I I O i'ttt day's une ol lir. Kline's Nerve Keshvr
Send for KltKti feVj.OO trial bottle nod treatosfla
U.K.U.. JLuk a, Ltd., IU1 Arch Street, fbUadaliilua, t
A girl had an Idea that belne; Presi-dent of the t'nited States is almost
nice as chocolate creams.
Important to Mothora.
Examine carerully every bottle of CASTOTtlffi,
a safe and euro remedy for Infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
Ia Use For Over 30 Years.
Xlie Kind You llave Always BoogtA
Cole Younsyer has determined to quit
the statre. When Cole was younger he
never quit a Ktue until it was ail In.
Mrs. J. IT. Giles. F,vrtt. Pa., BntTen
with bldnev and (Travel trouble. Cured dt lr.Lear Keuuedy's avoriU Heiuedy, KotMlout, N. Y. al.ftt
lie It's Impossible to please every-body In this world. Isn't it? She X
don't know; I never tiled iL
Plso's Cure Tor Consumption Is an Infallible-medicin-
for coughs and colds. N. W. SaMEll
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1S00.
A boy could have as much fun get--tli-in
a tool li jmlled us lollowing the nú
vice of his Hund.iv school teauoer.
You never hear any one complala
about "Defiance Starch." There Is non
to equal it In quality and quantity, 19
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now and eavir
'your money.
A man's Idea of a wise gruy Is n
other mnn who once hn 1 a c'iiuuca ta
marry hit Til'e, but didn't.
TEA
Every nation has its notiorv
of tea.
Most families have out too.
n'hf d ff erertr-- he man and a)
woman Is of'.en indifference.
M Kant ml
Wt ArBlTir",!
OILED C10TÍIIIIG
J FECEIVfiD TUP
K!líi5í Fü5 BLE AWARD
AT TKfc ST.LOSJ15 WORLD'S PAIil.
,1
5erd vis the nttines of deeier Jrv
your towrv wKo do rot .sell our
foods. wd wc will send you &
collection, of Dir.ture in, mint- - n
Tamou loweró or the world, m
A. J. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED 183& 1
DU9IWN. new TURI, CRIBADO. Lj
rrUCr rtsIálM m li.a.i
If you want to get the
returns fr 'aVe,' your la uor and a tground, (, " cá
afford al " f
W!MS to plan tauytliloc bat vJl
the standard after 40 ymra
test. Thty aluays produce
tba largest and sureat
crops, ah dealers sell
tliein. our 1 tills( 1 freeneedon Annualrequest.M.FERRY 4k Oo.
DETROIT, MICH.
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's medicine an
feel real frond, hut unt not truing to atop until
am sure 1 am cured. 1 tell sll my lady friemia
about Dr. Pierce's wonderful medicina They
all aay. " how good you are looking: Mm Tay-
lor," and I answer it ia all duo to Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription.
Thanking you once more for your kind-
ness,! remain. Yours truly.
Mus. E. ). .TAYÍ.OH,
Box 91. iriiig Arbor, Has
An honest dealer will not urge substi-
tute in place of "Favorito Prescription."
Thera is nothing in the wor' I "just ast
good," although avaricious druggists will
sometimes say so for the sake of tb
greater profit to bo made upon the ÍD'
lenor articio. Minn all such.
Every wise and careful housewife recog-- -
ni.es the value of a good homo medical'
book. Dr. l'ierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser 's that kind of a book and
the best of Its kind. It :;aed to sell for
$1.50 per copy. Now a big edition is be-i-
given awav fkkic. For paper-covere- d
copy, senil "I one-ce- stamps, ta'
cover mailing only. French cloth tilnoS-in- g
ten cents extiti. Aodrcss Dr. E.
Buffalo, N. Í.
ASSIST NATURE
a little now and then, with a gtintle lax-
ative, or, if need be, with a more search-
ing and cleansing, yet gentío cathartic,
to remove otfendiiig matter from
and bowels, to ton np
the liver and quicken
action, and you thereby avoid
of derangements and di
cases.
Of all known agents to accomplish
this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-lo- ts
are unequalcd. Once used they ara
always In favor. Their secondary effect
is to keep tho bowels open and regu-
lar, not to further ci.nstapatt?, as i
tho case with other pills, llence, theirgreat popularity with sti rTorers frorrs
habitual constipation, piles and tbetr
attendant discomfort and maiufold
The "Pleasant PeUcus are vatuaMf "
in all cases of biliousness, sick and bili-
ous headache, diz.nos, cosuvericsa, ol
constipation of tho bowels, sour etiimacb,
windy belchlngs, " heart-tmrn- , pain
after estlii;.', and kindred de-- '
u of tho liver, stottsa-i- s
CHAPLAIN D. L. JAYCOX.
--V'!t V
.Mito-
V I
- W
m
mm i9Ti vil i n r-s- i
fe r fThey have
doctored
with every
all
drug-- ,
consul
conceivable
schools
Save
ted i. fíi isof medicine.
It was not
until Peru-n- a
came in-
to use, how-
ever, that
these oíd
soldiers
found a remedy that would actually
cure them.
More cases of catarrh of kldnetys and
bladder have been cured by Peruna
than all other medicines combined.
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, and he will be pleased to give you
the benefit of his medical advice gratis.
All correspondence held strictly confi-
dential.
SEED HOUSE BAflTEt.DESA COM PAN V.
Denver, Colorado
Alabastine --i
Your i
s
Walls are smoky and grimy after
the winters' coal and soot. They
need cleaning with Alabastino.
The new color schemes and bar-moni-es
for this year can only be done
in Alabastine. The colors ate the
richest, the tints the most permanent,
the hues the most beautiful in Ala-
bastine there isn't any wall cover-
ing that is just as good.
AlabaStinb does not need wash-
ing off before a fresh coat can be
applied you simply mix Alabas-tin- b
with cold water and apply with
a brush. Any decorator or painter
can apply it or any woman can
apply it herself.
Remember Alabrotlne comes in pack--
ages take no substitutes do not bur
in bulk. If our dealer can't supply
you. send us his name and we will see
that you have Alabastine. Beautiful
tint cards aid free color suggestions
frea for the asking.
ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grant Ave.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
New York Office. 105 Water St.
SMOKERS. imLEWIS'S I HOLE DINDER,
T,f Ciéar better Quality thix most lot Cigars'
Tour Jobber or dlreci from Factory. Peoría, m
N. U. DENVER. NO. 13. 1905.
Wherr Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.
$ woisf U USE UiLS
Bast CouCl by run. í we t.ooa. un
!r time. Sfiiil f dn:
FIGHTING TO COMMAND PEACE
Oyama Crowding Retreating Russians
Japan Strenthening Her Army
and Navy to Continue War.
Tokio, March 31. The various, ru-
mors of peace negotiations emanating
from Europe and the United States
are widely published and commented
on here. Apparently they don't affect
the attitude of the Japanese govern-
ment and people toward the war.
The press the announced
determination of Japan to viborously
push the military operations, unmoved
and undeterred by discussions of
events in Russia of elsewhere. The
Jiji declares that the successive re-
verses have not affected Russia. Em-
peror Nicholas, the paper adds, is un-
willing to sacrifice the prestige of his
house or surrender the position of con-
trolling influence Russia has hereto-
fore held over the powers of Europe.
Field Marshal Oyama 's army will
keep up lis forward movement and not
give Russia a breathing moment. The
Kokumia pronounces the war to be
senseless and wasteful on the part of
Russia, but, the paper says, if she
chooses to shut her eyes to the light'
of reason, Japan will profit by her
blindness.
The Nichi Nichi says FrancTe alone
is capable of taking the initiative in
persuading Russia to negotiate for
peace, but the Nichi Nlchi doubts of
Russia would accept France's advice,
"because the peace terms will mean
the death of the bureaucracy, and the
bureaucracy is not committing sui-
cide."
In conclusion, the Nichi Nichi says:
"In the meantime the Japanese army
and navy will continue preparations
for the year's campaign. Fresh levies
are constantly departing for the front,
the lines oí transportation are extend-
ing into northern Manchuria, and the
vanguards of the fighting columns are
following the retreating Russians
northward."
PRESIDENT'S HUNTING TRIP.
Details, of Arrangements Marie for Stay
in Colorado.
Denver, March 31. Arrangemepts
for President Roosevelt's hunting trip
into Colorado have been perfected, so
far ns the train service goes. The ex-
act location of 'he camp, however, has
not been selectt.l. Guides will explore
the country around Glenwood Springs
in xt week to ascertain the conditions
regarding snow, etc., and decide upon
a location for headquarters.
The Roosevelt party will comprise
about fifteen persons and will travel
in a special train of three pullmans,
most elaborately furnished and
equipped with all conveniences to be
found in the best hotel. The transfer
of (he train over the country will be
complimentary to the President, an act
of courtesy extended by the several
railioads1 over whose lines the Presi
dent will travel.
The President's special will be de-
livered to the Colorado & Southern
road at Fort Worth, Texas, April 8th,
at 10:40 a. m.. and will run to Vernon,
Texas, reaching there at 4:15. There
the train will be transferred to the
'Frisco system and the party will take
a run up into the Indian Territory for
a short shooting trip.
On April llith, at 9:30 p. m., the train
will be taken in charge again by the
Colorado & Southern, proceeding di-
rect to Colorado Springs, arriving at
9:30 p. m. Friday.
At Colorado Springs the special will
be transferred to the Colorado Midland
and proceed to Glenwood Springs,
reaching there about 8 o'clock the fol-
lowing morning. Where the party will
then proceed w'll depend upon the re-
port of the guides who will take the
exploring tour next week.
TCN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Denver Credit Men's Association
Prosecution Fund.
Denver, Colo., March 31. Few peo-
ple are aware of the importance of
The Denver Credit Men's Association.
This association is organized for pro-
tection and educational purposes; to
establish closer ties of business and
social relations between its members
as well as between them and Its cus-
tomers; to bring about' improvements
in business methods; reforms In all
laws unfavorable to creditors and hon-
est debtors, and the enactment of laws
beneficial to commerce within its trade
territory, and to aid by precept, exam-
ple and counsel in removing to the
greatest possible extent the causes
that lead to financial failure.
This association (with a member
ship of 200 of the principar whole-
salers and manufacturers of the state)
has tor the last eight years had a
fund of $10,000 to be used for the
prosecution of fraudulent failures, and
to the honor of the retail merchants of
the state of Colorado be it said that
in all the eight years only two cases
have been brought before the associa
tion; both of these cases, one of them
a violation of the law regulating the
sale of stocks in bulk, were carried
to a successful ending in favor of tho
association.
Ccntest Appropriation.
Denver, March 31. The Republican
this morning says: The financiers of
the House and Senate, the politicians
and the lawyers finished the computa-
tion of the cost of the contest for the
governorship yesterday. The total will
be $1)0,067.64. The attorneys who quar-
relled so fiercely before the contest
committee, and would give no quarter,
sheathed their animosities and joined
issue to get an appropriation. This
lawyer's pool succeeded in getting the
figure raised for the attorneys from
$15,000 to $20,0(10. It is provided in the
bill that Chairman Fairiey of the Re-
publican central committee and Chair-
man Smith of the Democratic state
committee shall each receive $10,000 to
go to the costs of the contest, the idea
being to have them 'divide the sums
among the lawyers and others.
Mr. Fairiey did not expect the money
and he will donate the sum to a Colo-
rado college to establish a chair on po
litical economy.
HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
üse HON COFFEE, became to Ret best results you must use the best coffee.
Grind your LION COFFEE rather fine. Veo "a tablespoonful to each cup, anfl one
ertra for the pot." First mix it with a little cold water, enoueh to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (if egg ' to be used as a settler), then follow one of the following rules :
isit. WITH BOILING WATER- - Add boiling wafer, and let It boll
THBEE MINUTES ONLY. Add Utile cold water antJ set aside live
minutes to awrttle. Set Jt promptly.2d. WITH COLO WATER. Add your cold water to the paste andbring It to a boll. Then set aside, add a little cold water eurt In live
minutes It's ready to serve.
3 (Don't' boll It too longr.I Don't let It stand more than ten minutes before serving.
DOfiTS (Don't use water that has been boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
1st. With Emra. Use part of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION
COFFKB before boiling.
44. with Cold Water Instead of eggs. After boiling add a dash of cold wato, and set
aide for eight or ten minutes, then serve through a strajner.
Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEfc,
It according to this recipe and you will only useErepere In future. (Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)
(Iaon-hea- d on every package.)
(Save these Lion-hea- for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
ti WESIERN SEEPS
Treating Wrong Disease:
FROM THE COLORADOOLD RELIABLE
Illustrated Catalogue Free
v-- A
ftw;jl:UUUüLAÍsí
5 S3JO SHOES Men.For
W, Ta IoTisrlas mnken and nelli moreMen's Sliws thnn any oilier
ti a mi facturar in the world. aflo,oO
vfiWAiU to an on who ctvc dlsprow Uili aWUtaauk.
W. Tj. Ponsrlan 9.50 hoct Are the
reate fc sellers in the world lieoaune offlielr excelitint style, enny fittlnir tl
uM?rior Wfarinif qualitltii. Ihey are
JtMt a firond as those that cost from
fc.1.00 to 7.00. The only dfftrAiu-- !
the price. AV. I. Doutlas 3.60 slio3cot inore to make, Bold their nhapebettor wear longer, and are of greater
value than anr other e3. ftO shoe un the
market y. X.. louKlaa guar-
antees their value hy stamping his
name and price on the bottom or eartiShoe. JLook tor it. Take no substitute.
V. I Iouiclae 3.oO shoes are soldthrough hisown retail stores In the prin-
cipal cities, and by shoe dealers every-wher- e.
o matter where you live, W. L.lKuia shoes are within your roaclu
EQUAL $5,00 SHOES,
n have worn W, L. foveas $3.fi0 sha ft forfrw, and consider thcmQual to any $6.00 shoe
motJ on th markt. Thev have aven entireéatiifaciwn. rVm, H. Anderson, iéÍ Estate
Poyf wear W. L. Doactlas $2.50 and $1.00
shoe because they fit better, huid theirj&apo and wear longer than other makes.
W. U DtwQlcu f Corona Colt a tin tn hit
SS.50 ihors. Corona Colt it conctded to
M Ihé Jinett paUni leather producid. W.
W. l. DoufflM has the lanrstfihoe mail orderTj9lnat in th wor!d. hotrnuMA to et a litj mall. lis eonts ertre prepurgiitiiivery.If Trin HfHire furf.hr lni.rrntinn. wriiM tm
Jliutirated Catalogué Üprü iiyi.
V. t.DOUOlASp Brorkton, Mms.
Many tlmpi women call on thei family
physicians, suffering, as they imagino,
one from dyspopsia, another from heart
disease, another from liver or kidney dis-
enso, another from norvous exhaustion or
rustration, another with pain hero andfhere, and In thi way they all present
alike to themsolves and their easy-goin- g
and indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor, sep-
arate and distinct diseases, for which he,
assuming them tus be such, prescribes his
pills and potions. In reality they are all
only sympUntui caused by some womb dis-
ease. Tlio phvsiciivn, ignorant of the
cause of suffering, encourages this prac-
tico until large bills are made. Tho suf-
fering patient gets no better, but prob-
ably worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. l'ierce's Fa-
vorito Prescription, directed-4- the cause
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort in-
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said that "a disease known is half
cured." In cases Rlmost innumerable,
after all other medicines had failed to
help and doctors had said there was no
cure possible, the use of Dr. I'ierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription, supplemented when
necessary by medical advice and counsel
of Dr. Pierce, has resulted in a perfect
and permanent cure. The genuineness of
these cures is attested not only by the
entire disappearance of pain, but by a
gain of flesh, a clear complexion and a
cheerful disposition.
A Scientific MEnicrNn. Dr. Florce's
Favorite Prescription is a scientific med-
icine, carefully devised by an experienced
and skillful physician, and adapted to
woman's delicate organism. It is purely
vegetable in its composition and per-
fectly harmless In its effects in any
Cfmditiim of the xyxtr.m. It contains no
alcohol, opium, digitalis or other injuri-
ous Ingredient.
Dr. E. V. Pikko. Buffalo. N. T.
rvw Sir I was Tery low, and onr homePhysician said i wouid never be well until I
went to the hosultal. Knowing what I did of
your medicine, i concluded to try It and felt
aure it would cure ma To-d- ay 1 thank Oiwi
for Ilr. i'ierce's medicine. I beran keep.:".tr
honse the 11th day of A pril and waa just a Me-
to crawl aliout and In three weeks I could do
all my own work, laundry and oL I have
DEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIED
CURES catarrh of tha stomach.
LA F. I VISTA EE TAGS
(Homestead entry No, 5519.)
tÁ lJ
--
sú JÉ 'ti Jtiú iXú el tiiS. íi fciü&jS.i'Ltjdiit'iiiiS
Severmo Martinez Co. if De A G Muller.
BLACK LAKE,
i' ...
Este importante etl miento
r 1no. hacia loscondudo del Sur de.
? pssar todos los viandantes y vit j
Voto de Gracias.
ALREV. PADRE JOSE D.
Sr.Editor de "la Revista"
Apreciable seíior: Debido al
fervor y esfuerzos de loa aprecia-ble- s
esposos Fraueisco Vigil y
quienes geiierosaineute do-
naron un solar cómodo y ispucio-t'o
en el Itanchito, cerca la plaza,
con el sano y cuanto loable fin, Je
construir una Capilla en honor á
San Francisco y la que gracias á
la energía de los devotos vecinos
j Wagon Mound, Sprhi-'- i y vice-ver- a, loo que vengan par?'tV j
im, ofrene al público, el riu--j r urtuio Ie Abarroten t rencos
Temporada d.e
ULTIJI1AS JfOYKDADKS
DE ESTA rárOKAl)A.
De ahora en adelante estaremos
mavera y Verano y siendo menester
nuestros efectos de Invierno a costo
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capas
w 'efectos ecos, utensilios
f sjo. hechd, etc, etc-
ín'j Compran a. niejo?. precio que
X clase de pieles, cueros y
ft V t
í,." dnÍAM 'liíú m.líi r ti i u I ,
'W VVCU loimi Vn (DVD lt
íil sur del territorio y lo mismo
SEVERING MARTINEZ
Hilfill
ibrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto dé cu
ilquiera otra casa en el valle Tenemos Frijol inejicano de Costilla )
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En tin; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo éscojidt
con gusto exquisito.
SECCION DE SASTRERIA.
Trajea confeccionados para caballeros y niños. Pardesus, gabanes, cu- -
J'es, Mackferians, BueroB. Sombreros
ijana. Sombreros para caballeros y niños.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comisoria.
mercería, perfumería, Bisutería, guanterU, Joyeri, Relojeiia, Efectos del
Escritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artieulOB de piel. Mueblea
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha llegado on gran surtido de abaratos fino y toírientes
t""VeilId. a, "Visitamos, antes de ir a com-
prar en otra parte. Gran baratilloJ
A G Muller. Taos, N M.s
v BuceGores de Alex Gusdorf
Taos New Mexico
Aobaan cié cambiarse a.1 nuevolocal, recién construido al
rANOROESTEDE LA PLAZA.
Í TTT T I IT A t
ARROYO HONDO
N. MKXICO. k,-- . 3
t'-- iV)
sitio.di. in el centro del cani fojjj
territorio, por dO'.uie Alien le P.'S
os quc.v.yi.w tumbo a Co!fx. r 'í
de vio je-- ferretería, ro-fg- g.
niogúu otro comerciante tr.d
efectos del u(h. &(!
í.t n i í ti I ft I II rlr ln Oi.lt v 1 4 i fi"? 'Ái u IV ii 1' .ii-- i mi inútil, T t l,Y
cuando vengan en Taos.
fMvt
& (JO, filar! lile.. N. B. M
Mblillilllll yii
s
jaMijMtimi,:a.t.a,tflmWtiTa
EL REMEDIO DE VU am lilCU-LA- )N
PARA LA TO? ES EL
MEJOR Y MAS POPULAR.
"L(8 madres lo compran para el
Croup en los niños, lo ferrocarrileros
lo compran para las toses severas y
lis personas Ue edad lo compran pa-
ra la Grippe," Dicen Moore Ríos, oe
Eldon Iowa. Vendemos mas el re-
medio de Chamberlain para la tos que
ningún otro. Parece haber, tonmclo la
di hintera &ohre otras buenas raedici-tiiip- ."
No hay cuestión de que esta
.medioia. os la mejor que puede obte-
nerse para toses,)' resfríos, ya 6ea que
estos afecten al niño o al adultc, siem
pre cura, y cura con prontitud.
De venta por todos los boticarios.
UNACABALUADRA ATROZ,
much 8 veci-- s acaba en un acciden
te tii3te. Para curar lastimadurus ac
cidsntales, úsese Buckleu's Arnica Sal
ve.
4lUna herida honda en mi pió a re-
sultas de un acídente," rsi i ibe Tneo-do-re
Suhule, Jde Columl., 0!io, me
causo grandes dolores. Loa Dolores
no pudieron hacer nada, peto Buik-len- .s
Arnica Salve la sanó prontumen
te." Aplaca y cana quemaduras como
mágica.
La venden todos los boticarios por
25 lecnjita.
Primavera 1905.
Acaban de recibir ol mas gruude surtido cu efectos do Primavera que ja
mas se ha vinto en Taos.
Las mejores ropas y confecciones ULTIMA NOVEDAD,,,
DESPUES ole que vendeu mas barto que ningún otro comerciante en
Taos dan premios para podr sacar lo siguiente:
Uu carruaje de dos asientos de valor $150, (JO. Un maquina de coser
Geodriti li. Un rifle Wiuchtur. Una muñeca fina de las mas grundes y
dos premios mas.
En esta er mana esUn r.t.'";'.'jd;) SKIS WAG0NK3 do mercancías de, la
témpora;4; que consista eu Zp'itos do primavera y verano. Trnjes puta
confecciomidos especimente. Lozeria, porcelana, ferretería, ca-
rros, CHrrnajes etc., etc.
Con el Sn dar logar a las muchas mercancías que están recibiendo,
venden los efectos de Invierno atjo del costo y flete.
GIÍAN BARATILLO KN TODAS IíASMKKCANCIAS.
tSTCUMESTIBLKS FP.KfCOí3, TOLOS LOS DIAS.
Se compra a puro diuero toda clase de efectos del país.
La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La mas bien surtida.
Premios! Premios!
Ofrecemos a los recidentest de Arroyo Hondo y bus contornos, nn gra
surtido en ropa de todasclases, que acabarnos de recibir para la estación d
Otoño é Jnvierno.
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD. "
Completo surtido de Zapatos,
Cuerpos de seda y lana
Tápalos, enaguas, trajes para caballeros, señoras y señoritas.
Ferretería, qulucallena, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, juguetes
etc, etc.
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
Compramos cueros, saleas, y toda clase de efectos del país.
Por dinero en mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro 'comercian
le en nuestros contornos.
JULIAN A MARTINEZ '& CO.
ARROYO HONDO, N MEX
Columbian Hotel,
1
A. BRANSON, Prop'r,
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
KATKS $2.00 PER DAY"
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR 1
TRAVELING MEN.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 4, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
fdowing-nam- ed .'ettler has fi'ed
notice of his intention to make fi
nal proof in suppoit Ol' his claim,
and that said pro i will be made be
fore the Probate Clerk of Taos Co
unty, at Taos, Ncv Mexico, on May
15, 1905, viz: CATAR IN O PE- -
REA. fur the S. W. of Sec. 9, T.
24 N .R. 17 K.
He names the following witnes
ses to prove his continuos residen
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
A. Av. Rivera, of Black Lake, N. M.
Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora, "
Wallace West, of Aurora, "
FelipeArguello, of Black Lake, "
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
(Homestead entry No. 5687)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department cf the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 3d., 1905.
Notice is hereby gien that the
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
tiie Probate Clerk of "Taos County,
at Tao, New Mexico, on May 15
1905, viz: Prajidez M. de Fresquea,
widow of Ne.itor Fresquez, for the
S. K. , S. E. , Sec, 20, N E. (
N. E. , Sec. 29, N. VV. , N. W.
y, Sec. 28. and S. W. of S. VV.
i Sec. 21, T. 25 N., R. 15 E.
He names the following witnes
ses to prove his continuos residen
ce upon and cultivation of said land
viz:
Estevan Des Georges, of Taos, N. M
.Antonio Barcia, of "
Florencio Pacheco, of - " "
Triniuidad " "Mondragon, ot
Manuel R. Otero,
Regi ter.
AVIíü DM ADMINLSTRAC OX,
Por cuanto la hon Corte de Prue
bas hi. en este dia 8 da Marzo 1905
nombrado corno administrador 4 1
persona de Fernando Salazur, aobr
los bienes de los findi s Benigna Ab'
la y Juan de Jestia Ahila, por lo mi-
mo y por tal razón se avia á quiene:
onciorne, que presenten sus' cuentas
lobre dicho estado, I hay algunas x
ue vengan, arreglar i. s cuentas dtbi
:las & dicho eat'tdo,
Fernando Salazar.
Administrador.
ir aaík
i Y'Ahtr Dria Using.
me lúDKceoKaau
and Neurasthenia.
Corra-- t i ti Ti TSOiT THE KEELEY
poadfrw 1.4. pfS.Sj KtT IHÍTITI!Yr
CoaíllicCíL SawMif Dwl(ht. lit
DUL0RK8 RKUMATICOS ALL
VIADOS CON PRONTITUD.
Los terribles dolores caracteristicoa
del reumatismo y Ciática 6on pronta-ment- e
aliviados aplicando el Balsamo
de Chnmbeilain para el Dolor, E
gran poder del linimento para relevai
el dolos ha sido una sorpresa y placer
para docenas de sufrientes. La pron-
ta curación que efectúa contra el do- -
V
lor vale vams veces su costo.
De venta por todos los traficantes
en dondt1 quiera.
CHASQIO ALA MUERTE.
Las enfermedades de los rifionee
atnenudo tieuen consecuencias fútales
pero habiendo esoojidoel propio medí
camento, E. H. Woife, de Baargrove,
Iawa, chasquio a la muerte. Dice:
"Dos años pasados tenia yo una enfer
medad en los ríñones que me causaba
grandes dolores, sufrimiento y ansie-
dad, pero tome los Amargos Eléctri-
cos que me curaron eonibletunjente
También los he encontrado de gran be
En la Cantina famosa de
IEI- - 33 SOWER
Be vende
WHISKIE3
de $2 a $6 ei Galon.
VINOS
de $1.25 a $4.50 el Galon.
Efectos enbctellados
en Proporción.
rirn.a,,vpera , -
EiN TODOS IOS ARTICULOS!
recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pri
de hacer lugar ofrecemos todOc
y flete.
lanilla.
levas de señoras y niños, Ropa de
para señoras y niñas, de algodón y
i niTiTtT'nr7i&mm
kuaw
(I BX N Méx.
Ahorrar
Ciento.
11 jn. u n n i u u i 1 ,
-
A. en la ca8a dü dona Luisa Branch,
chorizos, pollos y gallina? de la tierra.
Buen trato y limpieza.
que habitan en ese lugar, se halla
ya concluida y al efecto, el día 1ro.
de éste, fue bendecido el nuevo
templo junto con la campana por
el Rev. José Giraud, celebrándose
á la vez misa en honor al evento v
á la que concurrió grán uúmero de
devoto.3 de los lugares circuuveci
nos.
El Rev. José Giraud, con aqne
lia hamabilidail cristiana que le ca
racterizn, ofreció á los devotos de
ese lugar, sus servicios ecleeiásti
eos, siempre quo los necesitaran
y debido á tal generosidad por
parte de nuestro cura párroco, una
junta pública ttívo efecto en el
Ranchito,'eu la cnal, la comisión
abajo firmada fué nombrada é ins
truida para darle las gracias
públicamente, como así inis
mo, para darlas también á nuea
tros vecinos que con tan buena vo
luntad asistieron á éste solemne
acto.
Antonio J. Martínez
f ablo V. Gómez
Tobías Lujan.
Do todo xm poco.
Los señores Juan Cesilio Rae
y José Ign. Rael, do Arroyo Hon
do, paearon ayer por ésta rumbo
al condado do eu doude
van á atender sus aliijaderos.
De hoy á niaílana, debe tener ln
gar en el teatro do Ja guerra entre
Rusos y Japoneses un grán conflic
to naval, que sin duda, será la ba
talla decisiva de esta sangrienta
guerra, que aterroriza la humani
dad.
Jorge W. Armijo, ha sido nom
brado intérprete Jo la Córto de
éste diutrito, en Bustituelón del
hon. Alejandro Read.'
Estevan Sanchez y esposa do Peñas
eo, j'into con fu señora madre, se ha
lian en eata bajo la alendeucia medica
del do tor Co k.
David Martinez, que conforme cro-nica-
la Hemaria pasada, hahia sido
victima del choqie de trenes el Lunes
"ut'i pasado, u'rea de Raton, en reali
dad es David Martinez, pero no ea oe
eata laza, conforme 6e nos había re
portado, sino que es de el Llano, y es
hijo de la viuda M dél Orinen Mar
tinez'
Taos Valley Club
Se hallan los mejores Whiskies desde
$2,00 HASTA S5,C0
t el Galon.
VINOS a - - $ 1. 50.
" Importados $4,00
El Galon.
CERVEZA SLITZ A
V) CTS LA BOTELLA
3 Z Z í! Z 5! Z 5! 5J
Rarhorh de A Beutler- -
UalLiCliU Taos, New Mexico.
Afeita riza y corta el pelo al es-
tilo Europeo, con gran esmero y
a y tiñe el pelo al color natural
que 8e desea.
A- - BEUTLER. TAOS N M.
IIILLths COUCH
amp CURE ths LUHG8
p;y" &
urn Uismm
íTt niieifiuarin . .Prlc
IfOil i OUGÍUand EOo &$1.C0 M
Frso Trial. H
rirwMii ni iimiihh finiii.! .i
a Bureot and tiuickeat Cara for all S
J XHIIOAT end LUiro TE0Ur- - u
Como
25 Por
ST'Compren sus efectos en la popular tienda de p fJJ,
Allí hallaran el mejor surtidof de efectos secos, zapatos y Jvestidos de
hambre y de muchacho, que pueden'hallar en Taos.
w
Vestidos de Primavera.
Vestidos de lana para caballeros le valor $6. oo por $3. 90.
" " " " " "1 7. 50 por s. 00
- " M " " fc " 8. 50 por 6. oa
' " " " " 1 1. 00 por 8. oa
Hay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
y colores en donde escojer.
Acabamos de recibir una linea nuevajde efectos secos, la mejor en la
plaza.
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en nuestra
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHOS".
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
Toda clase de madera, ya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre
mano.
Grang Baratura enlodas lasmercancias.
P. M. Dolan.
SUFRIMIENTO ESPANTOSO RK
LEVADO
Mientras sufría espantosamente de
venenos virtlentos, resu!td de ali-
mentos no digeridos, C G. GniYHon,
de Lula, Miss., tomo la New Life
Pills del Dr King "coa el resultado,"
escribe, ''que fui curado." Todos los
desordenes del estomago e .ntestinos
ceden tus propiedades, lónicdS y pur
gativas. Garantizado. En tedas Its
boticas, 25 cts
SQUIRE 1IAIÍTT, JR.
RANCHOS DE TAOS N, M.
Comerciante En Todos Los Hamos
de efectos secos y abarrotes de lujo y
c'e uso corriente.
Sopas, Trujes, Zapatos, Ferretería,
Qaibriayerfa etc, etc, todo a preoios ba
latos, y o,ue ao necesitan ir en Tuos.
' cantina en coneccion. To-
da cltise de WUkys, licores y vinos
importados, los mas añejos.
Compra productos del pals.
íiANCijoS DE TA OS N. MiX
P A lí Á T7aT1GESI"10N ÜKBlT
iS'iuuDH medicina puede reponer 2l
alimento, pero las Pustilla1 de Cbum
berlain pura el estomago e Ligado aj u
dau la 3'fMtion del alimento No e
la cantidad Je alimento la tjue d fuer
' y vioral sistema, amo la cantidad
diferid y asiinilaila Si tiene usted
dibíiiñaíl ne mu digestion no deje
robar eií lMstillas Millar. bn
tido boPLÍk'iiiUos por el uso de ella.
c'w'd cuest ai di-- s reales. De venta en
i .o in ' üj u.
Carnicería Nueva
en;iTimínH ? a mumoín i 1 1 o 1 l i n
ÍEST - BJiIGOIID
calle del pueblo.
Otrece al público de Taos un completo y fresco Burtido de toda clase da
carnes, como de res, camero, marrano,
Vayan a protejerla, con sus compras.
SANT1STEVAN & ADAMSCN. - - - TAOS, N. M.i LE 3, or KOUEY EACIC ü !tamESsiujoffii6Mi('aEMLaCoulidtntiil. "iiSa!aia' ti.'.C(i:,ILL..r..t.;
